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GSU President ushers in 3
de
and welcomes 20th anniversary class
As president of Governors State
University, it

Governors State University, I am

gives me great

reminded of Jefferson's words

pleasure to welcome you as our
20th anniversary class!

because I believe they aptly rep

The concepts that guided the

General Assembly in the late

resent the principles that guided
the

members

of

the

Illinois

creation of this university-your

1960s when they created this uni

regional public university-are as

versity.Here stands, for all to par

timely today as they were 20 years
ago: all citizens are deserving of
quality higher education, regard
less of their age, race, creed or
station in lile. For two decades
now, Governors State University
has been a beacon of educational
opportunity for students of the
greater south metropolitan region It
is a tradition of which we all are
extremely proud

take o� a university open to any
who would struggle to elevate the
mind of man to its rightful posi
tion of eminence. That was the
goal of our founders; that is the
reality of our existence.
And so,I welcome you to Gover
nors State University as we enter
our third decade, and I urge you to
join in the celebration of the in
tellect that we are destined to pr()

More
Thomas
greater

GSUs two presidents cut into the "Happy Two Decades!" cake marld.Dg tbe university's �Otb anniversary on MoD
day, July 17. Wearing bard bats and using shovels from the groundbreaking ceremonies for tbe GSU building, Dr.
William Engbretson (left), GSUs first president, and Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth ll(right), GSU president, cut
into the cake before a host of well-wisbers.

than

200

years

Jefferson-who
pride

in

having

ago,

claim. Your study here, I am

took

confident, will benefit both you

been

and the society of which you are a

father of the University of Virginia

part;

than in being President of the

public education, and institutions

it is that process that makes

United States-proclaimed that

such as Governors State Universi

he had sworn on the altar of
almighty God his opposition to all
forms of tyranny over the mind of
man As I contemplate the role of

ty,

a

unique

element

of

the

American way of life.
Leo Goodma.Malamuth, n

Prof. solves linguistic problem
by Steve Wilson
A Governors State University
professor has been international
ly

recognized

for

his

initial

resear�h in developing a univer

sal computer code that can tran
slate and process any spoken
language.
As a result of his work, Dr.
Winifried K. Rudloff, GSU pro
fessor of computer science, has

been invited to present lectures at

atively few phonetic primitives -

the 2nd International Symposium

complex units that may or may not

on

Systems

Research, Infor

be single phonemes - that go

matics and Cybernetics in Baden

beyond the boundaries of dif

Baden, Germany and at the 12th

ferent cultures.

Congress of International Cyber
netics in Namur,Belgium.
Dr. Rudloff will lecture on
"Hypertext, Hypermedia,

Animated Computer Graphics as
an Interactive Information Trans
fer System in the University En
vironment,"

and

on

"Human

Language, Contextual

INDEX

and

Under

standing and Computers as Dy
namic Man-Machine Systems of
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Intelligent Knowledge Transfer."
Dr. Rudlofrs invitations stem
in

part

from

his

research

"Proposal for a Systems Approach
to Universal Education " pub

lished in the May, 1989 issue of

"Advances in Systems Research
and Cybernetics." A paper he co
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Keigher, "Phonetic Primitives as
a Basis for a Universal Computer
Code," was published in "Ad
vances in Computer Science."
While

in

the

Middle

East,

Dr. Rudlofrs theory is to iden
tify and harness the phonetic
primitives' similarities of all lan
guages

with

the

objective

of

designing a universal computer
code that may facilitate language
processing.Dr.Rudloff explained
that the envisioned universal code
could be used to represent any
language spoken on earth.
Another possible outcome of
his study could be a computer sys
tem that is capable of automatic
ally

translating

guages

with

different

relatively

lan
high

Dr.Rudloff said the first step is
to go through a dictionary that in
cludes phonetic characters, in
dicating how words in different
languages are to be pronounced,

"This leads to compact and effi
cient code that will accelerate
processing of the phonetic prim
itives," Dr. Rudloff said.
The professor concedes that

and define the phonetic primitives

this project has been very difficult

that could be significant in inter

and time consuming. "The lin

language communication.

guistic

Rudloff said it occurred to him the

Then, for efficient computer

Arabic language has the same

handling, researchers will eval

phonetic construction as other

uate the statistical frequency of

languages.Since spoken language

the

is based on phonemes,the small

assign a binary code according to

est identifiable sound units, Dr.

WINIFRIED RUDLOFF

efficiency.

phonetic

primitives

and

their frequency of appearance.

Rudloff theorized that all natural

The higher the frequency, the

languages are composed of rei-

lower the binary code assigned.

analysis

problem
becomes

of

phonetic

even

more

complex realizing that there are
about

3,000 languages spoken on

Earth, excluding a much larger
number of dialects," he said.
Dr. Rudloff

envisions

•

code that he says will have the
potential to "facilitate inter-lan
guage

translations

research leading to the develop
ment of a universal computer

inter

access to a world-wide computer
system." He feels, nonetheless,
that another by-product of his
research

is

more

meaningful.

"Far more important to me is to
understand how we think and pro
cess information in our brains
then

any

universal

language

translator that might come out of
this research."

this

and

cultural communication through
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GSU unveils recreation plan
by Louis Schultz

The Governors State University
Office of Student Life has adopt
ed a plan to assume control of its
campus recreation facilities. The
plan was in response to the recent
YMCA decision to cease operations
at the GSU campus.
Under the plan, GSU students,
faculty, staff, alumni, and adult
community residents would be
eligible to participate in a newly
formed membership program.
Eligible persons will have access
to all recreation equipment and
facilities. Tommy Dascenzo,
director of student life said,
"Membership eligibility guide
lines will be similar to those that
the YMCA had in place, except
that persons under 18 years of age
will no longer be allowed the use
of facilities." Dascenzo also said,
"The facility is more suited to
adult community members," em
phasizing that community in
volvement was an important

consideration in the plan. Each
month, the center will host a fami
ly night, where members and their
family (children included), will be
able to use the center's facilities.
As a result of continuing com
munity involvement, the 'Student
Life Campus Center' has been
changed to 'The Campus Com
munity Center.' Members will
have access to the olympic-size
swimming pool, gymnasium, rac
quetball court, and several exer
cise rooms. Dascenzo said that
exercise bikes, rowing machines,
Universal.. weight machines,
towel service and cable television
would be added to a new
exercise room.
Mike Blackburn, Coordinator of
Campus Community Center Facil
ities, plans to initiate 'coffee
house' type entertainment in the
student life cafe, and will rename
the area 'West End Cafe.' A rec
reation room with table games,
wide screen tv lounge, meeting

rooms and GSU's licensed child
care facilities will also be
available to Community Center
members.
The campus recreation facility
was originally built for student
use. Later in 1976, the university
began leasing space to the YMCA,
which opened it up to the com
munity, and has been administer
ing programs ever since. Recent
ly, the YMCA announced that it
would cease its operations, effec
tive August 19.
The new Campus Community
Center will be opened: Monday
thru Friday 7:00 a.m. until 10:00
p.m., Saturdays 8:30 a.m. until 5:00
p.m. and Sundays 5:00 p.m. until
9:00p.m.
For more information visit the
Campus CommunityCenter office
(A1802), or call Mike Blackburn at
(312) 534-5000 ext. 2123.

Rank is author of new book

by Steve Wilson

Claiming that we are bombard
ed by more than 2,000 persuasive
messages a day, a Governors
State University professor is try
ing to prepare students to better
handle the propaganda onslaught
of the professional persuaders.
Dr. Hugh Rank, GSU professor
of English literature, believes
students must be taught how to
analyze persuasion. And the En
glish department, he claims, is
where this much needed skill
should be addressed.
"English teachers especially
have a good opportunity because
they are dir�ly involved in
language at all levels of our
educational system," said the first
chairman of the National Council
of Teachers of Englisp Committee
on Public Doublespeak, a teach
ers' committee organized in 1973
to "propose classroom techniques
for preparing students to cope
with commercial propaganda."
According to Rank, English
teachers teach students how to
compose expository writing and

how to analyze expressive writing.
"They teach you how to analyze
arguments in freshman composi
tion, but they concentrate on logi
cal, rational arguments. Yet, that
is not what you get on television or
from politicians. There is a big
gap between what we teach people
and the emotional nonlogical per
suasive techniques actually used
by the political, social and com
!llercial persuaders," Rank said.

"There is a big gap between what we teach people and the
emotional non-logical persuasive techniques actually used by
the political, social and commercial persuaders."

One of his techniques for per
suasion analysis, called the
INTENSIFYtDOWNPLAY schema,
identifies the specific techniques
the professional persuaders use.
"All people intensify, (com
monly by repetition, association
and composition) and downplay
(commonly by omission, diver
sion and confusion) as they com
municate verbally and nonverb
ally. Individuals can better cope
with organized persuasion by

BP A remodeling
third floor offices

by Louis Schultz
Sounds of drills, saws, and other
construction apparatus are be
coming commonplace for persons
who frequent the third floor here
at GSU. A few weeks ago, it looked
like "Rambo" had invaded the
College of Business and Public
Administration. Actually, the un
tidy conditions are the result of
continuing remodeling of the
College of Busine s and Public
Administration (CBPA) offices on
the third floor.
Mary Lou Tomaszewski, CBPA
dean Administrative Assistant,
said that the department has an
ticipated remodeling for several
years. She said that expanding the
advising center for CBPA and
COE, was a main priority. "We
have a large number of people to
advise, about 850 students in
CBPA, and 900 in the COE ... I
think the main thrust was for the
student benefit."
Sue Morriss, Associate Vice
President for Administration and
Planning, said that people have
been wanting to remodel the
CBPA for several years. "All other
departments (on campus) have
been remodeled. With the Ed
ucational Computing Network
(ECN) coming, it seems like an
opportune time." Morriss said
that expanding the ECN is part of

recogruzmg the common ways
communication is intensified or
downplayed," the professor said.
Because this rhetoric analysis
generally isn't being taught in the
classroom, Rank has spent a great
amount of time and effort over the
last decade to get persuasion
analysis in the schools. "My effort
has been to create teaching aids
which can get into the classroom,"
he said.

the remodeling plan. She ex
plained that the ECN will be
moved from Southern Illinois Uni
versity, Edwardsville, to an area
near the CBPA here at GSU. "The
ECN was renting space from SIU,
they will be paying us now."
Morriss said that proximity to
ECN hardware was a primary fac
tor in locating their offices in the
"C" building. The network expan
sion should be completed by
January 1st, 1990.
Utilizing space more efficient
ly, and isolating partitioned of
fices to enhance privacy were also
goals of the remodeling plan, ac
cording to Morriss. She said that
the new plans will eliminate the
number of conversations that can
be unintentionally heard, due to
the lack of ceilings in the par
titioned offices.
Faculty lmd students have ex
pressed concern that they had not
been informed about the project
before it began, and that they had
no opportunity to give feedback on
the remodeling proposal. Morriss
said that the faculty presented a
plan outlining their concerns at
a recent open hearing by the
Campus Physical Resources
Committee.
Thomaszewski said that the
remodeling should be completed
in early September.

His method to get persuasion
analysis into the classroom is to
provide teachers with free per
suasion analysis materials. The
professor has written a dozen dif
ferent teaching aids using an 8� by
11 inch format of charts with
detachable pages, for easy photo
copying, and waiving the copy-

elor's degree, many students
transfer to GSU from the area's
junior colleges after completing
their freshman/sophomore re
quirements.
Donohue will also serve as an
assistant to the provost.
Donohue accepted this new
position after serving as GSU's
director of conferences and work
shops where she developed and
coordinated for-credit workshops,
satellite events, programs of spe
cial interest and partnerships in
training with business and in
dustry.
In 1988 Donohue helped estab
lish GSU's satellite center at
Orland Park Place. Today com
puter workshops and classes are
offered seven days a week at the
facility at 153rd Street and
LaGrange Road in Orland Park.
Donohue came to the university
in 1980 as a continuing education
community coordinator. She had
previously worked for Robert
Russell & Associates Inc. as a
marketing and fundraising con
sultant, and as the program coor
dinator for the South Suburban
Council on Aging.
She received her bachelor's de
gree from GSU in 1980, and her
master's degree in communica
tions from GSU in 1989.
Donohue and her husband,
John, are Park Forest residents.
They have four grown children.

MARGARET DONOHUE

New position
for Donahue
UNIVERSITY PARK - Mar
garet Donohue has been appoint
ed director of community college
relations at Governors State
University.
In her new position Donohue
will work closely with GSU's five
primary feeder community col
leges - Kankakee Community,
Joliet Junior, Prairie State, South
Suburban and Moraine Valley as well as other Chicago area
colleges to establish a strong
working relationship with staff
and students.
Because GSU offers junior and
senior level courses for a bach-

right for teachers and publishers.

teaching this persuasion concept
and since they were commercial
they could only publish what was
being taught." It was then that he
started his own publishing com
pany, the Counter-Propaganda
Press.
Although one of Rank's books,
"The Pitch," has sold over 5,000
copies, his publishing company
hasn't been as successful as he
had hoped and its future is
uncertain.
However, this has not dis
couraged Rank from pursuing his
ambitions. This fall he will be on
sabbatical working on another
book. "This one will focus on
teaching children how to handle
and to cope with the news," he
said.

Rank said he has distributed
about 50,000 of these teaching
aids, mostly through teacher con
ventions. At least six textbooks
have incorporated some of his
ideas.
In addition to the free educa
tional materials, Dr. Rank bas
also published four books on
various kinds of persuasion, along
with numerous articles on the
subject.
However, Rank admits the
publishing industry hasn't always
been as receptive to his work as he
would have liked. "In 1982 I went
to 26 publishers trying to get a
manuscript published but was
turned down by each of them.
They claimed that no one was

National cam pus news briefs
The following news briefs are taken from National
On-Campus Report, an information service on the
contemporary campus scene.

Student groups

TO lET STUDENTS KNOW WHAT 1HEIR REPS
ARE DOING, the U. of Maine student government will
be distributing a weekly bulletin of its actions. It will
contain information on issues being decided by the
senate, board and club reports, as well as opinions
from senators. A section called "On the Voting Block"
will tell students what resolutions will be coming up
for a vote.
A NEW PRESIDENT-ELECT IS SO DEDICA'IED
that he's resigned from a part-time job and is switch
ing to part-time student status in order to have more
time for his position as head of student government at
the U. of Minnesota. Brian Bergson also plans to leave
the fraternity he's belonged to for three years.
A SEVEN-FOOT CARDBOARD "GARBAGE BURN
ER" called attention to several U. of Mbuaesota pro
posals to collltruct an incinerator. Officials said tbey
wouldn't buDd tbe incinerator unless tbey received a
positive enviroDJDeDtal impact statement But tbe
Student Environmental Action Coalition, said one
member, "would rather see recycling and waste
n:ctuction programs funded instead."
WAYNE STA'IE STUDENTS ENDED 111EI R OC
CUPA110N of a campus building after university ad
ministrators pledged to double the funding of the new
Department of Africana Studies and increase the
number of black faculty members. The occupation
lasted over a week and involved as many as 100
students.
A SIT-IN AT MICIDGAN STATE U. ENDED when
the school proposed a 36-point plan to improve the
campus racial atmosphere. Officials said they would
hold forums on racism, provide more scholarships for
minorities, and improve the recruitment and reten
tion of minority students.

In class
MORE SCHOOLS ARE REQUIRING E111NICITY
CLASSES. Faculty at the U. of California-Berkeley
voted to require students to take a course focusing on

three out of five ethnic groups - African American,
Asian American, Chicano/Latino, European Ameri
can, and Native American - beginning in 1991. And
the Academic Senate Faculty Legislature at the U. of
California-Santa Barbara has voted in favor of a one
course ethnicity requirement, although a final deci
sion has yet not been reached.

Research
MALE MBAs ARE HAPPIER Wl'nl 1HEIR JOBS

than their female classmates, according to a survey of
Stanford Business School grads. Thomas Harrell, pro
fessor emeritus of applied psychology, surveyed a
sample of graduates from 1972-1985. He also found
that men were more concerned with having enough
authority, while women worried about having enough
time to do the job well.
JAW STUDENTS WANT MORE PUBUC SER
VICE WORK. That's what they're saying in job inter
views, anyway.And because top law firms want to hire
the best students, more and more films are allowing
staff members to do charity work on office time. At
San Francisco's Morrison & Foerster, attorneys can
devote their entire quota of 1,800 billable hours a year
to charity. In practice, each attorney averaged 140
hours of public service in 1988.


Student press
UNFAIR JOURNAUS11C PRAC11CES? That's

what Brown U's dean of student life said of the
student-run Issues magazine. Each controversial
issue has targeted the university with a piece of inves
tigative journalism, embarrassing the administration
with quotes from confidential memos. The adminis
tration has made efforts to cut funding, in one of many
First Amendment struggles taking place on campuses
across the country.
STUDENTS PROTES T DISMISSAL A group of
Clayton State College students met with the school's
president to voice their objections over the firing of a
journalism instructor. They claimed the instructor
was fired because she refused to censor several stu
dent newspaper articles- based on student and facul
ty opinion polls - that criticized a school policy.
.

...

, '
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Childcare center graduates 9
State

Everyone wholeheartedly agreed.
The parents and their children
adjourned to the Child Care Cen
ter where they enjoyed a picnic
lunch with the staff of the

by Jean Juarez
Governors

New moon
of Neptune
to be aired

Ms. Geri closed the program by
saying. "Best show we have ever
put on. we must do mor&of these.'"

University

graduated nine of its youngest

center.

students on July 25 in the G
theater. The ··graduates·· were

U IVERSITY PARK -

part of the 5th annual graduation
program

of

the

Child

sent three billion miles back to

Care

Graduates

Center.
The children bnghtly attired in
caps and gowns of gold. pink. red.
and blue marched to their places

Earth. will be shown via satellite

Brandon Cole

at Governors State

Cynthia Evans

Thursday and Fnday.

Julie Hel el

and 25.

Brian Kobylar

down and eagerly awaited the
awardmg of their certificate of
diploma for their participatiOn in

Dar1en Nolin

its satellite photos from Voyager 2

Nicole Rucks

using

Jacquline Rivers

television cameras focused upon

ceremonies. She also gave a little
talk about the work of the center.
Then she proceeded to .award the

Gerry Dalton and "Graduate"

diplomas to the children. As each
child walked up to the stage to ac
warded with a big hug from Ms.

tion of that old favorite, '"The
..
The children
Three Bears.

Andy and Ms. Geri. Certificates

proved to be great entertainers

were also presented to those who

with their acting and rhythmic

participated in the pre-school pro

dancing as they told the story.
Nicole

Fletcher,

a

youth worker, taught the children

parents for participation, the GSU

how

community, and the members of

waved their arms, did bends, and

the Child Care Advisory Board.
The children entertained their

skipped around the room while
listening to Mickey Mouse give

to

..
ments. She also added, "This
group keeps me young." Her
group of future Olympiads pro

ceeded to do tumbling maneuvers
such as: somersalts. cartwheels.

flips, and headstands. The chi
ldren proved that they c9uld have

student

Also awarded certificates were:

"Mousersizze."

They

parents and friends with a pro

them directions on his "Mouser

gram which showed what they
have accomplished at the center.

sizze" record.

First on the program was "Ms.

belonged to Jimmie Etheridge

been made of rubber the way they
bounced around the room doing
their different maneuvers.
Then

Andy's" time, where the children

who heads the Day Camp pro
gram. She said, "Music tells a lot

Montague presented a jazz rendi-

about the body and its move-

legs,

13

A section of the GSU campus.
camp with a total of 90 children

have some of the answers. The
children sat and listened while the
music was being played. Then

were between 6 and 12 years.

Harper sang along to the next song

the

while one of the children acted the

children. parents. and staff were

guitar solo. The other groups took

treated to a pizza party in the

their turns performing for their

YMCA quarters. After the pizza

parents.

party the group went to the Sher

An enjoyable evening was had

man Music Recital Hall where

by all who attended. The director

Camp Blackhawk presented its

of the YMCA is: Jean Thigpen, and

'"Oh La La'" talent show. The chil-

Peg Paligraf is the day camp
director.

"Batman"

August employee
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and

they were about to hear would

the camp. The ages of the children

were at day camp. They were
divided into .,-oups with such

Snakes,

per then told them that the song

Wm. Harper D and Friend

attended more than one session of

•

Rattle

"What is the secret of life?" Har

per session. Some of the children

dren entertained those present
with various skits which showed
what they had learned while they

ep

moons Nereid and Triton. The pic

justice to
be studied

hours to return to Earth. will be
described in detail by NASA Imag
ing Team members during the
broadcast.
NASA will also provide pre

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gov

viously recorded highlights from

ernors State University is offering

Voyager 2's approach to Neptune

students interested in its criminal

and a mix of other Voyager 1 and 2

justice program the chance to
complete
studies

their
at

third

S o u th

year

science results using television·

of

clips and slides.

Suburban

Broadcasting will be presented

College.

free of charge from 3:30 to 11 p.m.

The program is being initiated
with

the

fall

trimester

Thursday,Aug. 24. and from 9 a.m.

which

to 10 p.m. Friday. Aug. 25, in the

starts Aug. 28. according to Dr.

Hall of Honors on the GSU cam

Paul Green, chairperson of the

pus. The community is welcome

Division of Public Administration

to watch the programming through

at GSU. Classes will meet for 15

out the day an� evening.

weeks.

A special discussion/interpret

Two classes in the bachelor's

ation will be provided by Dr. J.

degree sequence will be offered at

Harvey

South Suburban College, 15800 S.
State St., South Holland.

Ice

Com Dogs

Phone orders gladly accepted

Fish Sandwich:
Shrimp Basket:
:•

•

; ...........•....•.• �········�···············:

of the month

Wednesdays.

at

tem courses at GSU for seven
years. He is a professor of physics
at the University of Wisconsin

Oak

Platteville.

Forest Hospital. will have stu

At about 7:45 p.m. Aug. 24 the

dents study the current structures
and

procedures

of

space team expects to see pic

American

tures of the first views of Nep

criminal justice. He will present
comprehensive

theories

tune's

useful

arcs

and

photos

will

continue to be sent back for most

for analysis and reform.

of the evening.

''Issues ir. Juvenile Justice and

At about 9:20 a.m. Aug. 25.

Delinquency" will be offered at 9
a.m. Saturdays.

pro

teaching astronomy and solar sys

Instructor James

communications

adjunct

Aug. 24. Dr. Hensley has been

Brodie, director of public safety
and

Hensley,

fessor at GSU, from 7 to 10 p.m.

"Criminal Justice Organization

music would have in their lives.
Then one of the children asked.

day camp which has occupied the

:

while

William Harper's group called
the "Mavericks" sat in a semi
circle around him and listened to
him explain some of the meaning

show. The camp is the children's

•

body

names as: Cobras, Super-Sonics.
Eagles, Renegades, Untouch 

There were eight sessions of the

wide-angle

ture playbacks, which take four

and Process" will meet at 7 p.m.

presented the1r '"Oh La La'" talent

•

whole

dancim�.

years with the YMCA when they

���·

and

Mavericks.

show

the

by the way they moved their arms,

a bl e s ,

talent

led

children showed a lot of creativity

''Y"

the

Jimmie

As the music was being played the

Good-bye

Before

Ms.

children in different dances to
show the movement of the body.

The last part of the program

under the leadership of Andriette

ended

and

tune. the planet's ring arcs. and its

Geri Dalton. the director of the

Blackhawk

narrow

location and coordinates of

center. welcomed everyone to the

Camp

Aug. 24

Space Administration Will relay

the Child Care program.

gram and the Day Camp program.

Umvers1ty

The National Aeronautics and

Michael McLaurin

to. the strams of Elgar's '"Pomp
..
and Circumstance.
They sat

cept their diploma they were re

Pic

eptune

tures from the planet

NASA expects to have photos of

The instructor

Neptune's Triton moon. Ring arcs

will have students explore the

will be in view for a part of the af

development of the juvemle court

ternoon and evening. Members of

and the system of juvenile justice

Zero-G Destiny, the south subur

in the U.S. Contemporary issues in

ban chapter of the National Space

juvenile justice and approaches to

society, will lead a discussion at 8

prevention. control and treatment

p.m. Aug. 25.

or delinquency, will be discussed.

This

Tuition for Illinois residents is

satellite

programming

will be coordinated byGSU staff in

$66.50 per credit-hour for this

the

three-credit-hour undergraduate

Instructional

Communica

tions Center in cooperation with

course.

Zero-G Destiny and the Division

Registration will be accepted

of Science in the GSU College of

during general registration from 1

Arts and Sciences.

to 8 p.m. Aug. 22 and 23 on the

Persons interested in attending

GSU campus.

these

For further information. con

programs

can

contact

Dominic Candeloro in theGSU Of

tact Dr. Green at GSU at (312) 534-

fice of Conferences and Work

5000, extension 2255.

shops at (312) 534-5000, extension
2320.

"Being the Administrative Sec
retary to the Dean of Student Af

fairs & Services is an all day in
itself which commands an exten

I ;sc 1'1\0\ ITfiU

sive knowledge of school pro
cedures. a polite and under

s�:UII\1; c;OV�;U,OJI.S �"!'�,.;I 'IIH;tl.�l'n

standing nature, and a logical

U.I.INOIS COI.U-.C:E I •tt:s.� ASSOCIATIOS

sJ..,n:t9'1t

MJo:IIB�:FI <W Till-:

I

organizational mind. Consequent
ly. having all of these it is no won
der Ms. Czyz successfully com
pletes each day's work with the

rOLliMBIA SCH<ll.ASTI<" PRI'.'I.�
A•<;()("IITION

Future Ed otor
Adwnosonc

smallest amount of difficulty.
Keeping records in an orderly
fashion. handling the planning and
cancellations of meetings. and
dealing with theGSU staff and stu
dent body are just a few of her ex
ceptional abilities. Along with all
of her duties her sense of dedica
tion and motivation to see projects
to a successful completion also
flows into her work as the Staff Ad
visor

tor

Through

the

Circle

her

understanding.

K

Club.

guidance and endless participa
tion in club activities. Circle K has
been chartered to join the hundreds of other such clubs covering
seven different countries.

Ms.

Ka-en Zl«h

Manoc�nc Editor.

Columllllts

Kalby

order to improv·e our campus
and community."
Kathy is an Administrative Sec

retary and was nominated byJulie
S. Maki. student worker and Presi
dent of Circle K.

Louis Scbultz
Jun Juarn

•

o.. Amari.

PeuY Woodward

11041111
\'tt"W rxprtt� mttusnMWSpapft' arttlhltSt"nflhf'

Czyz has also volunteered her ser

and member of the recognition
Board. Ms. Czyz has brought for
ward ideas and suggestions in

•

rnpvnRhl r.�ll L'INOVATOR 1!11!1
TIN' l'i'1;0VAT0RL<pubh•lwdbo·Wffth .. ,;,,,...
Altf"'( Statf> tlnlYf'r!'tl� m \fnJYf'f'Sil� Park II.

Czyz

v1ces to the Recognition Board.
Through each of these places. her
secretarial work. staff advisor.

Manacer

I

�arr od1ddonnt MC"eUI'IIYrrpr"""'t inwhnlf'_ urm
par1 th
nl ("tfr\'trnnrt' Slalf llniVHStiY admtnt�
., ..,,,.." r..-ultv fW" �udf>nt�
IA"tlrr., tnthfo �chtnr arttwttlromt'd and rlk"f1Ura�
,_ l•t..
n mu'<l bt Sljin<d but names will bt
Wllhhl'ld upon roq""'
'ol.llrrwl liM' pubhoation mu!t bt In tM IN·
\ll\ \TOR off� no l:otor than noon tM TU...tay

�
n

tworurr pubiN'altoo
TIN' 1\'\;0VATOR tC'I"Phont> numbtr " 534·5000
nt.-rto.lftn 2140
Tllf' 1'\'I;OV�TOR L< prontt'd bv R•l""""' Pubh•h
m� t ··.rp.lf';thun ul l'ahtc Jlf't<hl' II.
l'oop•n�hii;St 1''\ll\�TOR 1!111!1
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The Public Forum :
Opinions on University Concerns

Editor urges constraint in conflict
by Karen Ziech

those it hurt most

The conflict here, as I said

Conflict characterized the be

U I could use only one word to

before, is between the intellect

giMing of my

describe my six months with the

and the emotions. Wh.ile Dean

the people

Verrett is named, she is not per

lMovator, "conflict" would sum it

of Public

all up. Whether my stories were

follow

born in conflict, described it or

sonally attacked. As with politicians
and other prominent people, an

could

administrator's actions and ideas

were printed despite it, conflict

are more open to public scrutiny

seems to have dogged my work,

than are those of students or or

and certainly conflict has been at

dinary citizens. The issues raised

the heart of all rve learned as

by Dean Verrett-whether letters

editor.

to the editor should be held tojour

Early on, as Feature Editor, I

standards and whether

came up against the Managing

Innovator should have a policy

Editor over an article r d compiled

"evaluating opinion pieces for

that cast the Student Senate in a

..,,.,....,, .. publication " -should be

bad light The editor was a mem
ber of the senate and because rd
gathered the information from
others rather than by attending
the meeting, I was accused of
really getting the story straight
Not wanting to make that mis
take again,I sent a student
er to the next meeting, only
receive an article more damaging
to the senate's image than my own
had been. My authority to print
that report is still debated
.

I urge all who enter this debate
rise above the emotions which
sure to surface. We

are

an

acadernic community and as such
must concentrate on issues not
we must defend
posi1ti01ts not people. Let us not
this controversy to create
"ni·mn•Qitv between the newspaper
educators or between those
hold conflicting ideas.

Student, staff member take issue with deans position
from a text that advocates that ad

Dear Editor,
Recently the INNOVATOR &
Karen Ziech have taken a lot of
heat for being an open forum.
Karen has documented the misad
ventures of the student Senate,

visors "... be particularly active ... "
in

developing

editorial

policy

toward opinion pieces. If this is
not advocating censorship, it is
certainly a close relative.

opinion, and the INN OVATOR ex

Come on Dean Verrett, get your

In her letter to the editor

censored outlet for his displeasure.

bead out of the sand.Martinez had

published in the last edition of the

a problem. He felt he got a raw

newspaper,

the affairs of the INNOVATOR
within the best tradition of jour

deal, and he wanted to air his

monished Carl Martinez for fail

opinions

nalism by providing an open un

NOVATOR has provided a valued

ing "to adhere to responsible and
ethical journalism."

Karen Ziech conducted herself &

for

I don't know when the criticism

opinions. Many of those opinions
point out imagined and real flaws

of Karen began, but some of us tie
it to a complaint letter by a stu

that exist at GSU. Now, the In

dent named Martinez. I don't know.

novator is under seige. There are

if Martinez was right or wrong -

It is my opinion that the Dean of

half right, or half wrong, or some

CAS is full of hot air. It is my opi

faculty who do not like to admit

where between the extremes. But,

nion that she wants to pretend that

that we have problems.It disturbs

I do know from reading his opinion

we live in a rose garden. It is my

their sanctimonious pomposity.

piece that he felt betrayed by the

opinion that she is orr base. And, it

and

provided

an

outlet

some members of the staff &

which clearly is not.

opinions.

ercised its duty to provide an un

in

public.

The

IN

service for both sides in the issue,

Mr. Martinez is not a journalist;

and Karen Ziech should be com

and even if he were, the act of writ

same opportunity for response.

mended for letting the chips fall
Ronald Young

How sad it is indeed that our

Dean of the College of Arts &

IN

his feelings to public scrutiny. He

of the INNOVATOR to controver

tinguish between that which is a

NOVATOR...", but she will quote

exercised his right to express his

sial

journalistic

OF

THE

The Puzzle:
Sue and four other girls Jive In the
iva-story Happy Arms Apartments, eacll
of them on a different floor. All of the girls
like pets and each of them has a different
kind of pet. From this Information and the
clues below, you should be able to
determine what floor each girl occupies
-and what kind of pet she owns.

opinions,

and

counter

Sciences apparently caMot dis

LOGIC PUZZ LE
��Pets In Arm s"
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2. Cathy does not live on the first floor.

cat.

- A very concerned

that

GSU staff member
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Cindy
Ginny
Lucy

First

of them live on the fourth or fifth
floor.

5. Neither Cindy nor Cathy live on the
second floor; nor do the dog or the

applied to journalists.

Sue

does not Jive on the fourth or fifth
floor; neither Cathy nor Lucy have
the monkey as a pet. no r do either

4. Neither Ginny nor Cindy have a dog,
a goldfish, or a monkey as a pet.

and

tainly has no just cause to hold that
letter writer to those standards

Cathy

1. The glri that has a monkey for a pet

floor.

activity,

0

The Clues:

3. The cat does not live on the fifth

dean may question the writer's
"responsibility and ethical stan
dards " as a letter writer, she cer

Dear Editor,

a good thing by opening the pages

CENSORSHIP

ing a letter to the editor is not a
_journalistic activity. While the

where they may.

is my opinion that Karen Ziech did

ADVOCATE

ad

censored forum. She also pro

Media Communications Depart

"...NEVER

Verret

vided the administration with the

ment, and had the guts to subject

Joyce M. Verrett, Dean/CAS
would

Dean

Second
Third
Fourth

Solution on page 8

Fifth
Instructions:
Use the chart below to help you solve this puzzle. Read the puzzle.
Ponder the clues carefully. Identify positive facts. For each positive fact
you Identify, enter an "0" in the matching box on the chart. Then, enter
an "X· in the other boxes in that row and column to indicate possibilities
that have been eliminated. By referring back and forth between the clues
and the chart, you will discover more positive facts and more possibilities
that can be eliminated. NOTE: Be careful of false assumptions!

GSU INNOVATOR

Aapst Zl, 1981

Career
Design s

ing to conduct your job search

strategies professionally, etc.

Some of the other changes

we're experiencing have to do with
the range of programs and ser

vices we offer to GSU students and

alumni. While we will continue to
provide

all the various things

we've do�e in the past (our re

cruiting program, workshops, job

by Dan Amari

postings,

individual

counseling,

Some of you mi�ht also have

in

dents, and business and industry.

ferel'tce for area teachers featur

satellite

and for a promotional piece he did

GSU recognize change as a factor

(of course, there are plenty of

planning.

ment Office, and that hasn't been

returning students, and welcome

in their lives, and are taking steps

to make change as a process work

to

their favor. Your local Career

office also recognizes the impor

tance of change, and has done a lit

tle changing itself in its efforts to

assist you in making the most of
harnessing

the

processes

of

change as you pursue new goals

and objectives in your working
lives.

Many returning students may

have noticed that the Career office

is

no

longer

located

on

the

folks who still call us the Place

your

academic

and

career

So, as we say hello again to

the office title for years... ) We're

new students

eliminate the word 'placement'

also invite all to have a look at

lary, when it comes to securing

vices, and to take advantage of the

Why? Simply because the only

we offer. No matter where you

making a determined effort to

from our - and your - vocabu
gainful professional employment.
person

who

can

successfully

'place' himself or herself is the in

dividual job seeker. Career offices
might like to think that they place

people in jobs, but in reality it is

to

the GSU com

munity for the fall trimester, we

your new Office of Career Ser

variety of programs and services

might be in your studies, and in

your thinking and planning for the
future, remember that the Office

of Career Services just might be

able to assist you in those efforts.

"Hallway to Oblivion," way over in

the individual job seeker who will

And it all comes at a terrific price:

behind the old 'Y' (and now GSU

impre!lsing the employer in an in

student or alumnus/a.

the furthest reaches of A Building,
Community

Center)

facilities.

We're now much more convenient

ly located in room B 1 109, roughly

across from the theatre box office,

be suctessfully or unsuccessfully

terview situation; and that job in

terview will be the single most
important

factor

in

any

em

ployer's decision to hire. So, quite

and adjacent to Engbretson Hall 

simply put, we're trying to be

Hall of Governors. Our new office

you about what we do and how we

right around the corner from the
space

much better accom

·can

modate students and alumni, and
we invite you to drop by

to take a

look at your new-and-improved

Career offices.

more 'honest' in our advertising to
can

assist you. We won't 'place'

the past six years serving as con

on campus that benefit students,

Planning & Placement. We are
now the Office of Career Services

The Park Forest resident has

been a staff member in the office

November. And some new work

ever-present factor in our daily

lives, and certainly students at

University.

year. Like the job fair that we will

shops and seminars to help you

ing ourselves the Office of Career

the Office of Conferences and

Workshops at Governors State

Workshops

noticed that we're no longer call

cess of CHANGE. Change is an

PARK-Roger

tinuing education coordinator.

be hosting right here at GSU in

stants in our existence is the pro

UNIVERSITY

Paris has been named director ol

etc.), you can expect to see some

new programs and services this
Perhaps one of the few con

Paris named
to top post

no charge if you are an enrolled

The Office of Conferences and
was

established

in

1983 to organize special programs

faculty, staff, community resi

Its most recent projects include
videoconferences

expanding Governors State's role

on nursing, social work, physics,

agencies. In the last year, the Of

of the country; credit workshops
and

alcoholism

and

substance

fessionals keep abreast of changes in

the American Association of Uni

grams that have GSU faculty in

west

classes or workshops, and special

linois Department of Children and

structing

company

staffers

for his work in the Office of Con

would like to continue these ef

National Universities Continuing

business and

work

on

Association

the

1988

for

Dress for Success Seminar 3-4

p.m . . (registration required in Ad-

vising Office)

campus. The College of Business

vide some great bargains for the

gether 6-7 p.m.

soring a week long open house

are open to members of the GSU

an exciting period on the GSU

& Public Administration is spon

which will feature many events,
and seminars designed to help

GSU students understand their fu
ture role in business & the univer
sity community.

According to Judy Gustawson,

B.P .A. Coordinator for the week of
events, there will be seminars on

how to dress for success, a forum

gone into their warehouses to pro

auction. Remember, the events

Community even if they are not in

Minority

and 6-7 p.m.

Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.
Lunchtime entertainment 12- 1

p.m

scholarship fund.
All

events will

be centered

p.m.

Silent Auction 10 am.-3 p.m

around Engbretson Hall, and the

and 5-7 p.m

participate. Some of the events

Tuesday, September 12:

university population is invited to

will require registration, butthere
are no fees except when you buy

and 6-7 p.m

ext. 224 1 .

p.m.

For more information, contact

Administration or call 534-5000
Rumor has i t that AT&T has

contributed a truck load of elec-

Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.

and 5-7 p.m.

My

husband

Tests and Measurements. Call for
informat ion: (312)445-3430

years, are childless,
and are seeking to

HELP

adopt an infant. We
would provide
Confidential
legal.

and

MedicaVlegal

paid. Call Mary and
Fred collect at

(312)

963-9423, or our attor
ney collect at (217)

352-7941.

WANTED:

Marvelous

Marv's, 3643 Sauk Trail, Richton

a lov

ing and secure home.

Park, IL. Phone: 481-8899 and talk
·

The Governors State University

community extends its condol

5-7 p.m.

ences to Janice Schultz, assistant

and 6-7 p.m.

her mother, Irma Schluntz, Aug.

Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.

to the president, on the death of

Lunchtime entertainment 12- 1

1.

p.m.

Silent Auction 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

A memorial fund has been es

tablished in Irma Schluntz' name

and 5-7 p.m.

at Zion Lutheran Church, 1610

International Students "Busi-

Main St., Crete.

ness Success in Other Cultures" 6-

In Appreciation

7 p.m.

Friday, September 15:

Dr. Joyce S. Kennedy, CAS and

Discover GSU Search all day

her family would like to express

Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and

bereavement.

for

New

Discover GSU Search all day

Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and

CE ·oF CAREER SERVICES
Room BU09
extension 2163

many cards, letters, telegrams,

Meet Campus Leaders 1-3 p.m.

pressions of sympathy received

Lunchtime entertainment 12- 1

sity's

Silent Auction 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

community

during

to Marv.

Looking for a fraternity, sororily

or student organization that would

like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one

week on-campus marketing proj

ect. Must be organized and hard

working. Call Mark or Myra at

(800)

592-2121.

their

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

C H A RLY'S
COMPUTER

ee Houn:
1:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
evening bouts by appointment

SERVICES
"YOU WRITE

·

WE TYPE"

PA.PBRB. IlJTA.TIIlJTICAJ. RBPOR'I'M, FLYBMM, PROOMAMiii, RTC-.

Daa Amari. Dlredor
Doua VlramoDtes, Assistant

To place ad, call: 534-5000 ext 2140
lator for Telecourse Ps:vche 605:

10

State

Condolences

8888·AFTER 8 P.M. WEBKUA. Yl'l

PICKtiP A DRI.IVIRM

Classified
For Sale: Class tapes and calcu

and I

Governors

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

� ADOPTION
have been marri ed

from

University.

and 5-7 p.m.

Fair

Thursday, September 14 :

Lunchtime entertainment 12- 1

Silent Auction 10 am.-3 p.m

degree

from the Governors State Univer

Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m and

the College of Business & Public

of

p.m.

Discover GSU Search all day

5-7 p.m.

University

Orientation

Sculpture Tour 2 p.m.

that bargain at the auction.

the

phone calls, plants and other ex

Students 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Lunchtime entertainment 12-1

from

Illinois-Chicago and his master's

and 6-7 p.m

and 6-7 p.m

benefit the

gree

Dress for Success Seminar 1 1

tion of everything from jewelry to

to

Paris earned his bachelor's de

U.S./Soviet

relations conference " Kicking the

their sincere appreciation for the

am.-12 noon

computer items

industry training

5-7 p.m.

5-7 p.m.

Meet Campus Leaders 1-.3 p.m.

programs.

Silent Auction 10 am.-3 p.m.

and 5-7 p.m

on International Business & Dif
ferent Cultures, and a silent auc

To-

Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and

Tentative Schedule of Events
for BPA
"Get Acquainted Week"
Monday, September 1 1:
Hospitality Room 10-3 p.m. and

Get

Discover GSU Search all day

5-7 p.m.

Discover GSU search all day

Students

WedDesday, September 13:

the College of Business & Public

Administration.

forts and expand the department's

his

developing and presenting a con-

chants & area businesses have

The week of Sept. 1 1 should be

and all budget functions. Paris

son Award for Creative and In

BPA to host week-long open house
for the event. Many other mer

gram and handling registration

association in 1987 for his work in

assist you in making contacts,

tronic devices & computer items

with speakers, developing a pro

This

He was also recognized by the

opportunity, but we will certainly
identi(ying opportunities, prepar-

by Ron Young

For these conferences the of

Cold War Habit."

you in a professional employment

Student

fice is responsible for contracting

Paris has won several awards
Workshops.

of

Family Services.

programs on U.S/SoViet relations.

and

Association

Employment Advisors and the Il

programs such as the two recent

Education

of change

versity Administrators, the Mid

in

reer Services can offer to you to
process

fice of Conferences and Work

shops has developed programs for

the fields; employee training pro

novative Programm ing" from the

that

in developing workshops for other

abuse that help students and prt

happen for you. Andwe think there

make

Paris has been instrumental in

with speakers based in other areas

year he was presented the "Fran

more successful.

for another conference.

exchange ideas via satellite

Instead of letting change hap

are some things the Office of Ca

ing speaker Dr. Madeline Hunter

that

allow GSU program participants

to

ferences

pen to you, you can make change

ROGER PARIS

Expert Word Processing/Typing

Services. Accurate,

Fast,

Pro

fessional Research/Term Papers
Incl.

APA

format.

Resumes,

Cover Letters. Call: (815) 469-

9393.

Planning a Florida, Disney World

Vacation? Newly built 2 bedroom,

CON T RAC E PT I VE SE RVI C E S
P A P T E STS - BREAST E XAMS
P R E G N ANCY T E STS
ABORT IONS
( ' . , ,,.,.

lt,tl 'wn t< t'' I L tt t•r,t·cl )fJII
( ,t/1 ( o//t•c t

( 2 1 9) 845-0848

HAMMO N D

(3 1 2 ) 78 1 -9550

C H I CAGO LOOP

�

.,.
I
-

2 bath, furnished villa. Sleeps up

to 6. 25 min. to Disney, close to

( 2 1 9) 769-3500

$58/day. Call (312) 754-6641.

M E R R I L LVI LLE

country club (gold, swim, etc.)
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Solution For Puzz le: Peta In Anna

floor

Name

Pet

1 st

lucy

Dog

2nd

Sue

Monkey

3rd

Cathy

Goldfish

4th

Ginny

Cat

5th

Cindy

Canary

0 1988 JAL Marketing · 4
(Puzzle

August 21, 1989

INNOVATOR

..

Logic Summary: (Clue Numbers In p.,.,.���e a)
Cindy did not have a monkey, goldfish or dog (4). Nor did she have
the cat, so she had the canary (5). Cathy did not have the cat or dog (5),
nor the monkey, so she had goldfish ( 1 ). Ginny did not have the monkey
or the dog, so she had the cat (4). Lucy did not have the monkey. so she
had the dog, and Sue had the monkey ( 1 ). Neither Cathy nor Lucy nor
Sue lived on the fifth floor (1 ) . Ginny had the cat. so she did not live on
the fifth floor; so Cindy did (3). Neither Sue nor Lucy nor Cathy lived on
the 4th floor. so Ginny did (1). Cathy did not live on the second floor, nor
did Lucy and her dog. so it was Sue (5). Cathy did not live on the first
floor; Lucy did and Cathy lived on the third floor (2).

on page 6)

When:

Two Thursdays

August 24 1-8 p.m.
August 31 1-8 p.m.

Where:

Au;u51 2•
JOHN I LINDA MAID

Keeling Center

375 Oswego

fuiiJTr�dotioruWop

Raymond's Cathedral in Joliet is

Students in Districts

Who:

SAXAI'tiONfS
Ro,k A RudiKhythm & Blu�s

162, 163, 170, 201 U &

227 who need exams

sc.-ll!mlu:t 7

VIIICIL ICAHf

for school entry, fifth

Curll•m!"'r.uy_Cou!"'Y

grade,

SeplembH 14

high

entry

Cl.usM:al •

school

Financial eligibility

criteria

Call

How:

at 7:00

.

pm at the main stage

I I,. -"'-*

No Admission Charge

�� �

� �

Park

Forest

Health Department
748- 1 1 12 x236

for information/
appointments

Co-Sponsored by

The South

Cook Section, National
Council of Jewish Women
Parle Forest Health Department

The

spring

concert

at

St.

still on for the 15th of April, 1990
even though some of the remodel

ing work may already be in pro

by Felix Mendelssohn which will

gress at the time. The Cathedral

will sing the Psalms at their fall

looking forward to the Chorale's

day, December 3, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.

Mozart to conclude their 1989/

be sung in English. The Chorale
concert which takes place on Sun
in the recital hall. Community

members who have some choral

experience are invited to join the

GSU students and staff in one of
the most exciting singing exper
iences in the south suburbs.

Park Forest

""'"" )1

-

Hall which is located on the east

present the 42nd and 95th Psalms

(by appointment only)

mind when iviting new members

to join the Chorale.

The group will be preparing to

ANNOUNCING SCHOOL PHYSICAL
CUNICS

second basses. Please keep this in

Monday, September 1 1th at 8:00

end of the E section of the campus_

Concerts

Shows begin

The GSU University-Commun

p.m. in the Sherman Music Recital

(WRE'li\INMENr l

-

Chorale begins rehearsals
on September 1 1

ity Chorale begin rehearsals on

Thclt's

AMY Lf(
Solo H•rpi>t
Mu..c

Music, Music

Some of the choruses in both

Psalms call for a division in both

staff and congregation are all

rendition of the "Requiem" by
1990 Concert Series.

Make every effort to attend the

first rehearsal as they are only 50

copies to the Psalms and they will

be given out at that time. Cassette

tapes of the recordings will also be
available.

For further information contact

treble and men's sections. This

Dr. Rudolf Strukoff at his GSU of

ticularly in the tenor and first and

X2461.

will require a careful balance par

fice

(312)

534-5000

X2454

or

Singers needed
THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS,

a group of twelve singers and four
instrumentalists

will

meet

for

their first rehearsal on Wednes

guitarist, bass guitarist, and per
cussionist

fall.

will

be needed this

The group's repertoire includes

day, August 30, 1989, between 3:30

Broadway tunes, pop and rock,

Music Recital Hall. Membership

Marilyn Bourgeois is the accom

p.m. and 5:30 p.m. in the Sherman

is open to all university students

and some light classical music.

panist, and Dr. Rudolf Strukoff the

with singing experience. Three

director. Please call 534-5000 ext.

alto, tenor, and bass, as well as a

singers.

singers for each section: soprano,

2454

if you

wish to join

th('

